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'Natives.Are Restless'
Batchelder Tells CMEA
A crowd of 4500 teachers , address delive_red by Dr.
and students jammed Halen- Richard Batchelder,
past
beck Hall Thursday for the president of the National Edopening meeting of the Cen- ucation Association.
tral Minnesota Education
Dr. Batchelder told the
Association .
assembly that "Our Miss
"The Natives are Restless" Brooks" who Oflce served as
was the title of the kick-off the stereotype of all schoolltL.TD.J..TDDJC'Cs ~ J i TTl1:ro..TJ1J...T.11 teachers has been replaced by
a younger, more aggressive
male stereotype.
·
TODAY
"TEACHERS in America
4 p.m . Displays completed are in a state of unrest, " he
19 p.m. Queen 's campaign said, "and, in some places,
ends
open rebellion ." The reasons
for the new teacher were listWEDNESDAY
8 a.m . Button sales begin ed as youth , preparedness,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Voting for and the masculinity of the
profession.
·
. Queen
Youthfulness is character8 p.m. Student variety showistic of.-a1J1bition and desire
Halenbeck Hall
for rapid change. "These
THURSDAY
people want things right now,
8 p.m . "Sandpiper's" con- today," he said.
cert, followed by Queen corDr. Batchelder noted that
onation and display a~ards- confusion often arises when
Halenbeck Hall
the young teachers, far better
FRIDAY
prepared for their work than
7:30 p.m. Pep· fest, bonfire, ever before, enter the field
Dance-Behind
Halenbeck only to find they are held
Hall
back by technical and mechanical difficulties .
SATURDAY
IO a.m. Parade
PRESSURES for higher.
2 p.m. Huskies vs. Bemidji- wages have increased . with .
Selke Field
masculine entry into the
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Homecom- teaching profession. No longing Dance-Garvey Commons er is teaching a part-time job
WU n FJ..TJ.1lt a.T,J.ll.TJCTl.? ,ri,, m.,: An Ca C tdll or one for those people so
dedicated to the profession
that they will sacrifice comfort and financial security .
Voting for the 1967 Home- The ideal of "Mr. N_o.vak,, is
coming Queen will be tomor- no longer realistic, he said.
row from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Teachers have begun to act
in Atwood Center. By the
time voting takes place, stu- on the political level, where
denls will have oeen exposed they previously had feared to
to the Queen candidates at a tread, explained Batchelder.
convocation held last night. They have formed a more coThey may also h·ave been ex-· hesive pressure group on state
posed throughout the day to and national legislative levels.
About the education batcampaigning by the sponsoring organizations. The an~ tle, he concluded, "If we win,
nouncement of the Home- we may change the course of
coming Queen will . occur history. If we fail, we may
immediately following · the wait through 100 years of
concert by · the "San.dp.i pers" tyranny for another opportunity."
Thursday evening.
·

Homecoming Week

Vote Today

WHAT.WILL SCS look like in 1971?
President Robert Wick tells the Legis-

The

Hey! Attend
Homecoming Week
Events, O.K.?
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Committee Stiucture Changed

Wick Names Discipline Members
President Robert Wick
has officially changed the
structure of the college's student discipline committee,
and appointed seven members to serve on it.
Previously the committee
was comprised of five faculty

·Com·ic Fred Smoot Perlorms
Appearing with the Sandpipers in Halenbeck Hall
Thursday at 8 p.m. will be the
standup monologist, Fred
Smoot. Probably best remembered as "Trivers" on the
"Wackiest Ship in the Army"
Smoot is known for adeptness
at sound effects which he uses
to back up his comedy material.
Before his stint on television, Smoot was a familiar
face at. many of the Greenwich Village Coffe~ Houses.
Without any prior experience,
Smoot was selected to appear
in the Broadway hit "Bye
Bye Birdie" and _then began
his apprenticeship as a comedian appearing in many New
York City night clubs. Not
content
with
one-liners,
Smoot is a storyteller with a
different and unique approach
to his matei:ial.

lative Building Commission. See story
on page 3.

members, including Dean of
Students, Dr. Dale Patton.
He remains on the committee
as a non-voting chairman,
except in case of a tie vote.

Senate president. "Students
legitimately should serve."

"It will make the student
more aware of both.rights and
responsibilities and also discipline procedures," . added .
SUSAN Emery, Georgia
Mr. Terry Montgomery, asLang and Michael Rybak are ·
sistant to the president. Stuthe student members of the dents involved will "more
group. Their faculty counterreadily communicate back to
parts are Dr. Lowell Gillett, their peers."
Dr. Albert Luker and Mr.
Reuel Pietz.
"President Wick believes
that many of today's students
The discipline committee are capable of a greater voice
was created several years ago in their own college affairs.
by an SCS president to handle
disciplinary and behavioral
"The discipline committee
problems involving the po.ssi- is probably only the first of
bility of suspension or expul- many" faculty Senate comsion. It deals, for example, mittees to which students will
with minor campus or proper- be added, continued Mr.
ty violations, such as theft or Montgomery. Students presently serve on four of the 16
drinking.
Faculty Senate committees student publications, student
Four courses of action are activities, health services, and
open to the committee mem- art advisory .
bers . They can dismiss a
charge, place the student on
probation, suspend the student for a limited period of
time, or dismiss the student
from college. The committee
Homecoming buttons sales
meets only when charges are begin tomorrow at 8 a.m . on
brought against a student.
campus. Buttons can -be purchased at the residence halls,
THE ADDITION of stu- from organization represendents will "result in greater tatives or at a booth located
understanding and greater in Atwood Center. This year's
.knowledge because people button features the slogan
· will be judged by peers," ~•Beavers Fumble Into Husstated Mike Sieben, Student kies Trap."

Button Sales
On Tomorrow

COMIC FR-ED SMOOT . performs
here Thursday night.
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It's Our Problem Now
In a major policy change, President be put on probation.
Wick has changed the structure of the
How would you like to have to
student discipline committee. The cast a vote on whether or not a
committee now consists of three stu- friend of yours will be expelled from
dents three faculty, and a faculty non- the college? These students may be
voting chairman.
faced with this very question tomor- ·
The Student Senate was instrument- row, or next week, or next month.
al in effecting this change, so it must
This is a heavy burden of responsibilbe an innovation which students want. · ity.
Now they have it.
It is often said that students are
But stop, to · consider what this
means to the students named to the more critical of other students than
Committee. They must pass judgment are other age groups. If this is th:e
on their fellow students, a . judgment case, the students may have prompted,
which can have a major effect on the a change to a stricter policy than
remainder of a student's life. These ever. The students named to the comstudent members are going · to be mittee appear to be wise choices. The ·
involved in determining whether or not Chronicle feels they can carry out
. a student is allowed to continue his their new duties in a responsible
college career, or whether he will only fashion - and wishes them luck.

Freedom -A Continuing Process
by Tom Kurpius

Freedom is a magnificent structure. It is the
base for our psychic quality of appreaction;
it is the driving demand for the protection of
the "self." But even more than that, freedom
is that quality which gives us the courage to
commit ourselves to our always challenging
and sometimes discouraging world. Discouraging? Yes; discouraging because we pass up
this sensitive world. We fail to realize that it
is our generation, our academy that has to
foster freedom ·- freedom for the arts, freedom
for the "self," and above all, freedom for the
academy itself.
And why do we shirk this responsibility?
Simply because we assume that we've arrived
at a fin~l point in freedom, ·a final point in
democracy, in rearing ehildren, a. final point
in a _way of lik We think we have to keep
what we've got whQle and sacred: And that is

Guest Opinion

the quickest possible way of stifling and killing what we've got, if we have anything at all.
It is like putting our generation on an iceberg,
floating southward, with sure doom.
Someone . once asked Laurance Olivier,
"what is the secret to freedom?" He thinkingly
answered, ,"danger." Danger because life is
by Mike Siebe~, Student Senate President
danger, life is death, life is that tremendous
The Minnesota State Legislative Building ·Compower that makes us love; and to live is dan- mission_ came to SCS Oct. 13. They heard
gerous, yes dangerous because we have to put President Wick, Dean Sikkink, _and Dean Appleourselves on the line, open to every kick, slam, gate present our needs for new buildings, and then
or hurt_ in the wor~d. For da~ger is exciting, left within 3½ hours. Judging from the questions·
danger 1s_opportl~mty, danger 1s freedom. And ·
.
it should never -be reduced for the only thing as~ed and the general attitude__on · the par_t · of th~
we have to look forward to in. the coming 21st -leg1slators, they seemed to lack a basic, even
century is the opportunity to exploit this elementary, understanding of the College and its
danger· -, to: Jive more dangerously th ~~:-'.eye~, - needs, purposes and role iµ modern' American· socibefore.
ety. Rather than indicate an awareness and concern·

War Issue Helps DFL
by Steve Wenzel

Policy Makers Are
Unaware Of Needs

for oU:r housing shortage, they instead were appar-,
ently more concerned ·about our new co-educational
dormitory, Benton Hall, and also the co-educational
lounge and recreational facilities of Hill..:Case Hans:
The legislature · obviously does not devote the

The struggle between the doves and the party controversy for the past two years. If necessary time, study, · or research to either · our
hawks within the Minnesota DFL party came the Minnesota DFL ever hopes to once again
to a head recently at the DFL State Central become the dominant party and re.c apture con- -building. needs, or our general academic.. role.
Committee,meeting in /Willmar when the Com- trol of state government, it must increasingly Instead, they perennially use the following "logic"
mittee passed a ·resolution reaffirming its sup- become an issue-orientated party rather than a in deciding what our total financial needs will be:
port •of President Johnson's · Vietnam, policy. party of personalities. And dissent over Viet- · 60% of the State Colleges financial requests granted
Secretary of State Joseph Donovan, veteran nam helps to focus party attention on issues to them (to be divided up among themselves), and
DFL office-holder, set the tune for the meet- and ideas.
ing when he told Committee delegates that,
The issue over Vietnam within the Minne- 98% of the U nivers1ty of Minnesota requests granted
enrollment and functional
" ... unless we stop the Communists in Vietnam, sota DFL takes on other political implications -notwithstanding
we may soon be killing them in our back in that it is also a contest between the young changes of each institutional system.
yards." Nat Hart, Stevens County DFL Chair- and the old within the party-and here again,
Since they · are to determine both the broad
man, was booed down by the delegates when the importance of active participation by
he attempted. to voice concern over President young people in any official party simply can- policy of our institution and also our specific·
Johnson's apparent desertion of liberalism in not be overemphasized. Gerry Sikorski, Vice- educational and · plant standards, I would request
his conduct of foreign affairs.
chairman of the Minnesota Young Democrats that the individuals on the Legislative Committees
Many in the party have expressed a mea- perhaps best expressed the viewpoint which
sure of disappointment at the actions of the most DFL'ers now share when he recently which govern our schools also attempt to possess
State Central Committee. However, the pro- stated t~at, "The DFL must recognize the at least a minimum of the academic and scholarly
Vietnam war resolution which was adopted . need for rejuvenation and revitalization in all knowledge to which our college is supposed to be
was perhaps no.t a true expression of party areas but must put special emphasis in making _devoted.
sentiment considering less than half of the 400- the party attractable to the young people in
member State Central Committee-was present this state if it ever hopes to recapture the
The
at the Willmar meeting. DFL'ers throughout imagination it once held on the Minnesota
the state have been growing increasingly res- electorate."
Published Tues.days and fridays throughout the school year except for
tive in recent months over what they call PresiThus while the Willmar DFL meeting can vaction
periods. Second class postage paid at St. Cloud, Minn. Students
dent Johnson's reckless foreign policy based be assessed politically as an excellent example subscription taken from the· student activity fund . Mail subscription rate is
on imperialism and war and over his apparent of ,the often-cold and competitive nature of $1.50 per quarter or $3 per academic year.
Opinions expressed on the Chronicle Editorial pag·e are those of the eddetermination to ignore their pleas for a return DFL politics, its meaning in terms of the
itorial board. They do not necessarily reflect the views of the student body,
to the Kennedy-orientated foreign policy. For- future for the DFL should be looked upon not faculty
or administration.
·
mation of Dissenting Democrats Clubs as a problem but as a positive expression of
Editor-in-Chief
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. . . . . . . . . . Thomas J. Meinz
.throughout the state has- recently preoccupied participatory democracy at its best. For a
Editorial
editor
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. . . . . . . . . . . . John Fredell
the attention of political observers and here
political party such as the Minnesota DFL,
.
News
editors
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. . . Sylvia Lang, Arlin Carlson
on this campus, the St. Cloud State College almost 1unique in its structure and coinposiYDFL is soon expected to take a strong stand tion, can only -hope to· oecomi.a 'strong, mov- Business manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . George Evans
against the . Administration's Vietnam policy. · ing and viable. institution when participation Cartoonist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . Larry ·Mattocks
Actually the active participation of doves from all its ranks are welcomed and. encour- News Staff . . . . . . . Jim Paape, Mary Craigie, San_dy Ficker,
·
Patrick McNeal, Roger Frie
and anti-war critics within the DFL can be aged. lntellectuals, young people, liberals, · ·
looked upon as a sign of health for such a Negroes, farmers and laborit-cs must continue Editorial Staff . . . . . . Steve Wenzet Joseph Felix Rod Walli,
.
Tom Kurpius, Scott Craigie, Jim Litecky
contest helps to -displa(.c the party strife and to have voice within its ranks if the . DFL
-_fadiooalism generated -b y the Kcith-ltolvaag ..:, hopes to giveaquality, force, aad direction to ·Photo1tapbers. . . . . .• . . . . Jim .Gammel_), John1cu;zinski
battle which baa ~ the ccater of intra- _ die m~y i ~ _ud i~_~•ci!-11 ,it _\oday.
Adviser·. -. .... . -/ ~-..: ·: :: •. ... '" ""' . ,. .'Mr. Gcorac Pcanon
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for LIIJJislative Building Commission

President Wick Projects State's 1971 Appearance
What will St. Cloud State
Co liege look like in 1971?
President Wick gave an indication of this in his testimony before the Legislative
Building Commission.
By 1971 State will have
over 10,000 students. Of th.ese
the administration expects to
house 45 percent on campus.
This means that 1,500 new
dorm beds will be needed.
BY 1971 the college will
need an auditorium building
because it will have out
grown the combined capacities of Stewart Hall, Halen-

beck Hall, the Atwood College Center, and the Fine Arts
Building.
By 1971, the administration plans that a new general
classrooms building will be
needed. Current construction
and current requests will take
care of specialized education
needs, with the_following exceptions:
Language and Literature
Departments. By 1971 additional space will be needed,
but the administration does
not know how much.
Campus Lab School. Plans

are now being formulated for
expanded lab school programs to go along with the
new education building.
By 1971 , parking ramps
should .be developed. Administrators feel that there is a
current lack or interest among
the students in a parking
ramp (which they base on the
fact that parking space beside
Headley Hall has not yet been
filled with cars) and that by
1971 parking pressure caused
by new building construction
will generate enthusiasm.
BY 1971, when the enroll-

ment is pushing towards the
11,000 student mark, President Wick has proposed that ·
a new science building, assuming that the science request is granted in the 1969
legislature.
By 1971, if the legislature
authorizes 50 housing units of
married students in this coming session , 40 or 50 units may
be requested then.
·
Although tenative at this
stage, current plans call for
residence halls to be built west
of Halenbeck Hall, education
and auditorium buildings m

the vicinity of Headley Hall,
and the fine arts buildings.
Current plans also include
a parking lot along 10th
street, across from Halenbeck
Hall. However, these plans
are tenative because they are
dependent . on legislative appropriations and the system
of priorities · regarding the
whole state college network.

Clark Speaks

Seeking • ways to make
history alive aod vital to
people today, more than 50
members of area community
historical societies met Saturday at State.
Mr. Philip W. Clark, director of public re_lations for
the Field Museum of Chicago, told the delegates ways he
has found to make historical
society news so relevant to the
TONY ALFANO, presi- current events of a commudent of BSA , praised the work nity that editors will be ob· of Mertens and Scott Craigie, liged to print it in their paABOG Governor of Forums pers. He cautioned them to
and Lectures . -Enthusiastics think in terms . of a "total
about the program, Alfano ex- image" fof their society and
plained its purpose, which is · advised that in writing a news
"to get topics which stimu- article they know exactly what
late student interest -in the information-they wi_sh to conarea of the social sciences." vey, then say it in the fewest
possible words.

Racial Education Problems Involve Teachers
Dr. Applegate Tells Overflow Lecture Crowd

::.1

"Many self-styled liberals
preach civil rights, yet cannot
accept a Negro as equal to
themselves," said br. lrvamae
Applegate, past president of
the National Education Association and Dean of Education at SCS Dr. Applegate
was ' featured speaker at the
Local Affairs Lecture and
Discussion Series.
Addressing an overflow
crowd of 300 students in
Brown Hall auditorium, Dr.
Applegate spoke on "Integration in Southern Schools,"
concerning herself with integration at the teacher association level.
"AS PRESIDENT of 'the
NEA, it was my job to bring
racially separated teacher organizations together," she
said. "Both sides were reluctant to merge because there
were certain things that had to
be given up. The Civil War is
still real and there remains a

, See Us For All Your

· . BANKING NEEDS

tremendous belief in the preservation of the integrity of
the white· race."
Racially separated state
teacher associations made educational progress virtually
impossible in the states of the
deep-South.- Dr. Applegate
felt the crusade to merge these
groups was_ highly successful
since all segregated associations have placed one and
one-half year deadlines on
dissolution and mergers . .
DR. APPLEGATE · pointed out that not all problems
lie in the South. The hypocrisy of "Look, we have our
Negro" is highly apparent in
Northern schools as well. This
"mascot reaction"
undermines the processes of integration as well , she said.
The poor political and social climate must be changed
in order to bring about total
integration , maintained Dr.
Applegate, who was optimistic about the future of Southern integration in the schools.
Dr. Applegate received her
bachelor's degree from North
Dakota Agricultural College
and did her graduate work at
the University of Minnesota.
Her speech was the second in
a series of lectures to be presented throughout the year. _

r,,.

Sponsored jointly by the
Behavorial Science Association and the Atwood Board
of Governors, the next lecture
will feature Dr. Wayne Kirsch. ner on Nov. 2 at 6:30 p.m .
in Brown Hall auditorium . ·
Dr. Kirschner, an employee of Minnesota Mining
and
Manufacturing,
will
speak on " Industrial Psychology as a C_?reer."
Most of the planning for
the series was done duririg the
summer by Mr. Gerald Mertens, assistant professor of
psychology, who has since incorporated the series as a supplement to his classes.

Club Directory
Available In
Mr.Kent's Office
Organizations directories
for the current academic year
are now available in the Student Activities office, room
111 Atwood Center.
The directory - lists the
name, address and telephone
number of the major office
holders in all campus organizations. Advisers' names and
. th,eir office and phone numbers are also included in the
, publication.

STUDENT SPECIAL
,--------------89
1 s1 2 Long Garments 1
I (2-piece Suit. Dresses. Light Coats) · :
!- - - fl!l!,,!!~".!;_-.!!f- ,;!B,!:_ - - - ONE HOUR CUSTOM CARE

It's So Easy To Own

13 So. 7th Ave.
Next to the 1st American National Bank

TUESDAY FREE PEPSI NIGH.T
With

PIZZA

Delivery

Good Tuesday
October 24th

f

512 ST. GERMAl,N,J' ·::•

· Call 251-'9635

,

aenar a

Business Club
Meets Thursday

Ecumenical
Group Meets

All students and faculty
interested in working on a
contemporary
ecumenical
(non-denominational)
w.or~
ship service will meet today
at 8 p.m . in room 115, Atwood Center. All student representatives to Christians 1n
Cooperation are particularly
asked to attend.

NOTICE-

CAESAR'S
. Every

The St. Cloud State Vet- plans for a 1968 convention
erans Club will send 13 mem- site; and ·workshops to exbers from their club to re- change ideas such as club pur:presei;it State at the first Re- , poses, American Legion afgional Collegiate Veterans filiation, service organizaAssociation Convention, to be tion functions , and campus
held Nov. 3-4 at Northern activities.
State College, Aberdeen, S.D .
Among the members atThe convention, organized tending from SCS are Bill
president; .Bill
by the Northern State Col- Wildman ,
lege Vet' s Club, will be com- Eddy, vice-president; Gary
posed of clubs from Minne- J aneke, treasurer; Kevin Frie
sota, Iowa, Montana, Nebras- and Gerald Ruzicka, former
ka, and North and South presidents.
Dakota. Their agenda is to '
include organization of state
level veterans associations;.

The Business Club will
meet Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
in room 146 Atwood Center.
a special guest speaker, Mr.
Gandi Rajender, from India,
will talk on " Yoga for Re-laxation. " Everyone is welcome to attend . Refreshments
will be served .

I

With A Zapp Bank Loan!

Vet's Club Sends Delegates .
To 'First' Regional Co.nvo

;j'

I

In the past three issues of The Free Statesman. advertisements have appeared above the
name of Plaza Buick, Inc. It is the desire of
the management of Plaza Buick that it be
known these advertisements were-placed without either their knowledge or permission~
Plaza Buick does not .support the stands taken
by The Free Statesman ·either philosophically
or financially.

I,

PLAZA ,BUICK, Inc.
37th and Divisi~n Street

St. Cloud, Minnesota
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In Homecoming Concert
-

'Sandpipers' Sing Thursday Night

I.

The fresh and bright
sound of 'the "Sandpipers"
will be heard "in concert" at
8 p.m. Thursday in Halenbeck
Hall.
Jim Brady, Mike Piano
and Richard Shoff are the
"Sandpipers." -Backing them
up vocally and musically are ·
two girls. In addition, the
bass, piano and drums assist .
the "Sandpipers" in producing an irrestible verve, flair
and excitement in their music.
Rated among the top three
in their field, the "Sandpipers" are in the midst of a
concert tour which will take
them to the nation's top universities and colleges. This
summer the group headlined
the Minnesota, Wisconsin
and Michigan State Fairs.

They have appe~red on numerous television shows, most
notably the Johnny Carson
and Joey Bishop Shows.
Future television engagements include the Hollywood
Palace, the Red Skelton
Show, the· Merv Griffin Show
and a return to the Carson
Show.
Their hit album "Guan- .

Variety Show -Revamped
Arena staging and lighting
typical of the Andy Williams'
television show will be featured at the Homecoming
variety show tomorrow night
in Halenbeck Hall.

outstanding .work it accomplished for our 1967 campaign, helping to rai_Se $5;000
in the Heart Sunday Drive in
the St. Cloud area."
·
The Minnesota Heart Association conducts its Heart
Fund Campaign during National Heart Month in February.

"In an effort to make this
year's show just a little bit
different we have added runways and thrust stages to the
physical set up," commented
Vicki Jensen and Steve Duncan, variety show, co-chairmen.
Master of ceremonies will
be Dave Vandepas. After
three days of tryouts, 15 acts
have been chosen to present
their talent to the college
audience. Vareity is the key
word to this year's presentation as the line-up includes
not only vocals, and dances;
but also dramatic interpreta-:'
tions, monologs, and a tramline act. The show winner
will receive a trophy as the
best talent act.

7,126 Undergrads Here

The
almost-final
fall
enrollment figure for State
has reached another all-time
high this week at 8,531. That
figure includes all students
registered at the college-full,
part-time, television classes,
and off-campus classes.
Break down that total en-

Folk Dance Mo.nday

rollment figure for Minne- 462 off-campus students and
The campus laboratory
sota's second largest state one television student for a · school ·would add another
college and you come up with grand total of 8,531.
251 students to that total.
a statistical jigsaw puzzle that - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
fits together something like
this:
Undergraduates engaged
in full-time on campus study
number 7,126 and the parttime · undergraduates 208.
LJ:F:i;i: J:NaURA.NC
Anot~er 172 off-campus stu- ~
Home Office: Minneapolis, Minnesota
dents and one television
course enrollee make the
total undergraduate record of
7507.

State Folk Dance club will
meet Monday at 7 p.m. in
the dance studio at Halenbeck Hall. The meeting will ·
At the graduate level there
be highlighted by square
dancing with a caller. Every- are 86 full time on campus
students, 476 part-time onone is invited.
campus students plus 45 offcampus graduate students for
a total of 607 graduate students.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

IS A ··swlNGING" NIGHT
IN THE NEW FUN ROOM
. AT

THE SPANIOL HOTEL
LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN ST. CLOUD

DULING
OPTICAL
COMPANY
Complete Optical Services

•

s;950

Complete
Phone 612-251-4911

D

as low

.

THE 'SANDPIPERS'. Jim Brady, left, Richard
Shoff, center, and Mike Piano, will sing in Halenbeck Hall Thursday night at 8 p.m.

Enrollment Reaches 8,531 To Set New·Record

Wesley, SJEC
Plan Services
The Wesley Foundation,
located at 913, 3rd. ave. so.,
· will hold a worship service
every Tuesday from 9 p.m. to
9:30 p.m.
St.
John 's
Episcopal
Church, located at the corner of 3rd and 4th ave., also
will sponsor an ecumenical
worship service every. Sunda'y
at 4 p.m.

The concert is open to the
students, faculty, and the public with no admission charge.

Set For Tomorrow

State Alpha Phi's Honored
·By Minnesota Heart Assn.
~embers of the Alpha Phi
Sorority at State were recently
presented a Heart Service . Award from the Minnesota
Heart Association.
Receiving the award from
the St. Cloud Chapter were
Lynette Ayer, junior, philanthropic chairman; and Alpha
Phi president Nancy Snyder,
senior, The award was presented by the president-elect
of the Minnesota Heart Association, James Kelly, M.D.,
of St. Cloud.
In presenting the .award,
Dr. Kelly stated, "The Minn~sota Heart Association is
indebted to the Alpha Phi
Sorority of St. Cloud and the

tanamera" sold more than ·
400,000 copies and was rated
by .the trade magazine, Billboard~ in the top ten for 40
weeks. A second album has
just been released and has
sold over 125,000 copies.

U1/Dg

88s11 50
OPTICAL COMPANY

Add to that 172 special
students, 245 9ff-campus students for a total of 417 special
students .
This all adds up to 8,068
on campus regular students,

College Executive Plan
'''THE PERFECT PLAN ...
FOR THE COLLEGE MAN!"
Preferred Risk Life Insurance for
College Seniors and Graduate Students.

--see-:,I
■

r-se-;:-

College Division Office
Phil I 916 St. Germain Street I La~ce
Engelman I St. Cloud, Minnesota I Witte
Regional
ITelephone No. 251-94821 Regional
Agent

I

Agent

Visit The

TOP OF THE HOUSE
Pizza - Entertainment - Beer
Appearing Every Friday Night-RIVERSIDERS
Located Directly Above THE HOUSE OF PIZZA
19 South 5th Ave.
Tel. 252-9300
St. Cloud

:::
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KVSC~FM Plans Full
Homeconiillg Parade Televised . · Homecoming Coverage

On KCMT, KNMT

The first live telecast of a
campus event will occur at
IO a.m ., Saturday when the
1967 Homecoming parade
will be carried over KCMT,
Alexandria, and its affiliate,
KNMT, Walker, announced
parade co-chairman Fred
Geisler and Vicki Lantz.
The parade will reach
homes as far as Bemidji, rival
for Saturday's football battie, and cover most on central
Minnesota.A total of 65. units
will be in the parade.
Heading the line~up will
be the Huskies• · Marching
Band, followed by Grand
Marshall, President Robert
H. Wick, floats, novelty units
and officer cars of the following organ~zations will follow:
Holes-Stearns·, Alpha PhiSigma-Tau ·Gamma, Shoemaker,
· · Sigma
E ·1Sigma
Al Sigma:
h X .
Phi Sigma psi on, P a 1
Delta-Theta·Chi,_and Mitchell
Hall.

Also represented will be
the Aero Club, Music Club,
A WS, Lawrence Hall, Wesley,
Ranger Club, WRA, Gamma
Sigma Sigma and Alpha Phi
Omega. The 1967 Distinguished Alumni will also ride
in the parade along with the
Lettermen and the Cheer-

leaders who will nde m a f1!e
truck as_ the- last parade ~mt.
Spe~1al guests of St. Cloud
State will be the Aq~a JeSler~,
sponsored ~y the Mmneap~hs
Star and Tnbune, a nd ~ 1 high
school ban?s f~~m th is area
and the Twm Citie~.

hdI
KVSC-FM Homecoming Week Sc e u e

Monday _ Wednesday . 10 p.m.: "Montage" featuring interviews with queen candidates.
Wednesday 10 p .m.: Montage, featuring "Sandpipers.'_'
Thursday 10 p.m.: Live coverage of queen coronat10n. Fo\lowing "Sandpipers" concert.
·
Friday 10 p.m.: "Montage" featuring variety show and pep
fest.
..
Saturday 9 a.m.: On the air with "e_asy listening" music.
10 a.m.: Live coverage of Homecommg parade from the
corner of 8th Ave . and St. Germain street.
11:30 a.m. (approximate): Music and special Homecoming
features.
· Li·ve coverage of Honiec_oming game from Selke
l :55 p.m.:
Field.

LSA Sets Vespers
The Lutheran Student Association will have vespers
tomorrow night in Luther
Hall. Miss Bloomer will give
the meditation . Following the
se-:-vice, coffee will be served
and the meditation will be
. discussed .

Campus radio
station
KVSC-FM (88.5 megacycles)
is making full use of its facilities and the energies of its
staff members to offer the
campus and community complete coverage of this entire
Homecoming week.
KVSC General Manager
A.J . Marlow has announced
a full schedule of . broadc~sts
centered around Homecoming activities. They include
interviews with each of the
eight candidates · for Homecoming queen; a preview of
the Sandpipers, who will perform a concert Thursday
night; broadcasts featuring
excerpts from the variety
show and pep fest; and live
coverage of the queen coronation . K VSC will also cover
the Homecoming_parade and
h
football game between t e
St. Cloud . Huskies and the
Bemidji Beavers. ·
The queen candidates will
be interviewed on KVSC
Monday,
Tuesday
and
Wednesday on the nightly
10 p.m. "Montage" program.
Wednesday "Montage" will
also inelude a feature on the
Sandpipers. Thursday the
queen coronation will be car-

ROCK -BAND - GO-GO GIRLS
DRAFT BEER
WEO.-FRI.-SAT. : 5-2 a.m.
. Cl OSEO MONDAY
Set-Ups, Food: tues.-Sun. 5-2 a.m.
WATCH _FOR SURPRISE NIGHT
Only 1O• - glass beer
SWING OVER TO

·
ried live from Halenbeck
Hall.
Friday "Montage" will
present excerpts from the variety show and pep fest. Saturday Homecoming programming will begin with live coverage of the parade downtown
and the Huskies-Beavers contest.in the afternoon. -

Peace ·corps
R.ecruits-Here
Peace Corps representatives will be at State during
Peace Corps Week, today
through Friday, according to
Mr. Walter Larson, SCS
placement director.
The representatives, Betty
Lee.,Wunglueck and John V.
Adams, will man a booth in
Atwood Center, and Wednesday through Friday will ~how
Peace Corps films in the Civic
Room . Last year, 14 State seniors applied for Peace Corps
assignments after a similar
Peace Corps recruiting session.
The Peace Corps representatives scheduled to appear
at State have first-hand information on Peace Corps procedure. Miss Wunglueck, a 23
year old University of_Illinois ·
graduate, taught English and
an adult literacy course, as.
well as working in a local
charity maternity ward in
Senegal, Africa. Mr. Adams,
a Southern Illinois graduate,
taught English, history and ·
geography at the Haile Selassie I Comprehensive School in
Goodar, Ethiopia.

LITTLE AMERICA

how

NEWLY REMODELED
We Cater On OIi Nights!

many
diamonds
wiµy(?U
receive 1n
.. a lifetime?

4 miles north of Sartell - on Highway 10

YOUR FULL SERVl,CE BANK
Your college cover FREE with
your personalized checks at no
additional . charge when you
open a personal checking account.

f,J

. , , _ 11!1•~P-9!!!1~,JJ"_ 1 ■.,~"w~,11111if1,J■pl,,lfl,~;ll!l!,,111fo"·

Will you receive three?
Maybe two! The answer
is that the msJority of
women receive only one.
That aeems to be the negalive approach, but
face it •. your engagement ring may be the
only diamond you receive.
So we don't blame you for wanting the best.
The finest! Direct from South Africa where
diamonds are mined and cut.
You can receive no better diamond than that
901d by storP name Direct from. South Africa
to you ... and o!!!y ~ - Makes no difference
how much is spent.. Every diamond we sell
is by far the ~ - Not fl!lety jf!Weler can
say that_

1,p a t !
!
.
1

Care to t.est ua?

~~JJ.nDI::lil~
-===Sc~

FEILER

EAST ST. GERMAIN AT FOURTH
ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA

IDAY"S lmake a great week
Why live plain? Live!
After all , you·re only on campus once (hopefully)
then it's a bit of a climb to Off-Campus VIP .
Now, enjoy!
And be quality ?bout it. Only Day's makes sport
casuals and slacks from the finest .fabrics and is so .
picayunish about their famous fit. _It's individu_al
because, frankly, you are. Put some great Days in
your week, now! At quality fashion stores everywhere or write Day's, Tacoma, Washington 98401 .

JEWELERS

821 St. Germain i ■ Downtown St. Cloud

tall 252-9300
·,or~AST~
._:;;DELIVERY HOURS
Mon.-Thurs. 4-2 a.m.

Fri.-Sat

MODERN DINl·NG ROOM

S■llday

4-2:30 1.m.
11 :30-2 1.m.

195 5th Ave.
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- BahrStarsAaain With 180 Yards

Huskies Down Mankato 21-6; Boost Mark To 6-0
St. Cloud State's Huskies yard fourth quarter touchAlthough Bahr provided
won another "must" game down play. The junior half- the necessary running, Coach
Saturday with Gary Bahr back from SL Cloud Tech Rod Anfenson called the win
leading the way to the 21-6 ~pped his season total in rus~- a total team victory. The runeffort against Mankato State 1~g yardage )o 823 yards m ning of John Hovanetz and
at Selke Field.
six games, for a 137 yard per -' the defensive play of freshBAHR ran for 180 yards game average. He ranks fifth man John Stadden were two
in 19 carries, including a 64- in rushing in the NAIA.
highlights of that team vie-

Six lettermen Return
Vets Travel
To Viking Tilt _. Wilson's Swimmers
The St. Cloud State Vet's
Club has made plans to
charter a bus for the Nov. 12
Viking football game against
Detroit. There are still a few
seats op~n and any veteran
wishing to reserve · a seat
should call John Lorimer,
252-7258 or Bill Wildman,
252-5279.

Tickets will cost $5, which
must be paid _be_fore Friday.
Transportation charges are
expected to be only $1.50 per
person and further arrangements will be announced later.

SCEC Meets
Tonight At.7
The Student Council · for
Exceptional Children (Sp~cial
Education Club) will hold its
first meeting today at 7. .p.m.
in Stewart Hall 228. Anyone
interested in this organization
is invited to attend .

Open Practice

Varsity swimmers have and Jon Ogren, a freestyler ·
opened practice at State under from Hutchinson.
second-year coach Mr. Rufus
Sophomore
monogram
Wilson.
·
winners include Jack Sproule,
Six -lettermen were among breaststroker from Bloomingthe
reporting
candidates ton Lincoln and Steve Kenheaded by Captain Pete Blat- ney, freestyler from Edina.
ner, a junior freestyler from
This mar.ks the third year
St. Cloud Tech.
of ·varsity swimming at St.
Other returning junior -let- Cloud, and Coach Wilson
termen include Joel Kleffman, hopes his squad will be able
a diver from Hibbing; Bob to better last season's dual
Bursch, a breaststroker from meet record of 5-9 and their
Minneapolis Patrick Henry; _fifth place finish in the
Northern Intercollegiate Conference.
The Huskies open their
Won Lost Tied 1967-68 campaign on Dec. 2
when entering the Titan ReSL Cloud · · · · · · · 4 O
lays at Oshkosh, Wis. Their
Winona · · · · · · · · 3 1
first home meet is Dec . . 8
Mankato · · · · · · · 2 2
against Hamline University.
Bemidj · · · · · · · · · l 2 l
Highlight of- this year's
Moorhead · · · · · · 1 2 1 home schedule is the NAIA
_M_i_c_h1.;:·g_a_n_T_e_ch_.

NIC Standings

_.-_._._o_4_____________-,

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
HOURS: 8:30 - 5:30 -

Tues. - Sat.

APPOINTMENT CAN BE MADE
CALL 255-2292
RUSS TIDD and DAN THIELMAN

tory.
Hovanetz scored first for
the Huskies on a 25 yard run
in the second quarter, and
Andy Klasons conversion
gave the Huskies a 7-6 lead.
The Mankato squad had
scored early in the first quar-

national championships at
Halenbeck Hall Mar. 14, 15
and 16.

Students May
'Boost' Team
All State students are
asked to sign the Homecoming football declaration in
Atwood Center, which the
Homecoming Queen will present to the team at the Bonfire Friday night.
The declaration will be in
Atwood
Center
Tuesday
through Friday.

ter on a 66 yard drive in 14
plays. The . extra point try
failed when the ball was
dropped on the snap from
center for the kick. Ma)lkato
threatened only once more,
driving to the SC 5 where a
fumble recovery by SC stopped
the attack.
STADDEN and the Husky defense stopped all other
Mankato efforts . for the remainder of the afternoon.
It was not until the fourth
quarter, however, that SC
gained some breathing room.
Quarterback John Weiner
caught the entire Mankato defense off-guard by throwing a
perfect 10-yard touchdown
pass to Todd Novaczyk on a
fourth-and-goal
situation.
Bahr then followed with his
64 yard run to put the Huskies in front by 15 points.
The Huskies must defeat
the Bemidji State Beavers in .
Saturday's homecoming game
to assure an undisputed first
place finish in the NIC.

YOUR
SPORTING & CLOTHING
HEADQUARTERS

JACK'S OUTLET
27 7th Ave ■- !fo·. St~ Cloud
251-4900

FULL SERVICE DRY CLEANER

Save 10% By Cash & Carry
On Your DRY CLEANING
fgli.1~~~- - :m,~-ffi1Hsil!FIU1EBWti·
Shirt Laundry - 15 5th Ave. So. - Shoe Repair

...

MOLITOR
GIFTS·DllllGS·CllDS
a

St. Cloud, Mal.

St. o.n-in

Ahoy

DIIII 251-3311

there!
Wanted to get you
A thingamajig
for your watchamacallit
but I didn't know .
what size your
doohinky was!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

The first mate
for skirts and slacks is the

Fisherman

Kni·tf.
• . . $14

U you n~ ■ special

c■ nl for ■

special soaeou, C0111e in ta sea
- adult c■nls. Ask the salesgirl far lite ....... We keep them in
■ drawer. (TN illl■■s, not tlle 11lel9irls).

w. ·-.,. a.11..rt C.m ,..o11,.,.

tll• kind tllllt 11111 UII " " " hDIII•
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With Transfer' Captain

Oxton Starts Wrestling; ·
Replaces Cox This Vear

Gymnastics Squad Begins Drills
State gymnasts began preparing for their second year
of varsity competition this
week when drills opened under Coach Arlynn Anderson
at Halenbeck Hall. .
Four lettermen form ·the
nucleus for this year's squad.
They are Bruce Gagnelius, a
. sophomore from Robbinsdale; Steve Gerhardt, a sophomore from Jefferson, Wis.;
Gill Gillespie, a sophomore
from Moorhead; and John

Rowe, a sophomore from is the 1964 NAIA trampoline
champion, the 1966 NAIA
White Bear Lake.
Fourteen lettermen. were
Coach Anderson,lists Gag- trampoline champion and the_
expected
to greet Coach John
nelius' event as the parrallel 1966 NAIA horizontal bar
Oxton
when
he opened wrestbars, Gerhardt's as the long champion.
ling drills yesterday at State.
horse, Gillespie's as the tramThe Huskies open the apMR. OXTON will be in his
poline and Rowe's as the side proaching campaign on Nov.
first year as coach of the Hushorse.
18 at Eau Claire.
kies after serving last year as
Captain of tbe 1967-68
assistant wrestling coach at
Huskies will be transfer John
the University of North DaTobler of Minneapolis North .
kota. He replaces l(en Cox
A senior transfer from Bewho has taken a leave of abmidji, Tobler will be St.
Girls interested in intra- sence to do graduate work at
Cloud's all-around entry. He
mural volleyball, sign up at the University of Washington.
residence halls or Halenbeck
. Heading the list of letterHall today.
men are co-captains Paul
· Tournaments
will
be Armstrong and Mike Rybak.
played Monday and Wednes- · Armstrong is a 167 pound juday at 6:30-8:30 p.m. begin- nior from Steelton, Pa. Ryning next week .

Girls Volleyball
Sign-Up Today

ALMA MATER ...
ever true

SAM'S PIZZA PALACE
HOURS
4:00 p.m. - 2:30 a.m. Daily

NEWLY REMODELED

THIS WEEK LET'S TRY

-CHEESERavioli Dinners - Spaghetti & Meatballs
Orders To Take Out
16 N. 7th Ave. Tel. 252-4540

.

'

CONTOURA
the .round ring goes modern

bak, a senior, is the NAIA
national 191 pound defending·
champion ·from Anoka . He
will not report for wrestling
drills, however, until the football season has ended and he
has completed his duties as a
starting guard ahd team captain.
Other senior lettermen returning will' include John Borek, a 177 pounder from Camp
Hill, Pa., and Len Moeller, a
137 pounder from Kimb~Il .JUNIOR monogram winners ·are Dennis Shaw, 177
pounder from Qil . City, Pa.,
Stan .Telatovich, . heavyweight
from Camp Hill, Pa., who
also currently is· on the foot- .
ball squad; Dick Halbert,
heavyweight from Mahtomedi; Jerry Gallagher,- 145
pounder from Benson; and
George Effertz, 137 pounder
from Le Sueur.
Sophomore lettermen in.elude Tom Haus, 160 pounder
from Arlington; Gary Pehrson, 145 pounder from St.
Peter; Fred Schostag, 177
pounder · from White Bear
Lake; Jerry Reule, 145 pounder from Roseville Kellogg;
and - Ron Hultman,
137
pounder from Coon Rapids.
The_Huskies, who finished
with an 11-5-1 dual meet
mark a year ago and wound
up fourth in the Northern
Intercollegiate · Co.nferenc.~
and fifth in the NAIA championships, open the 1967"'.68
campaign on Nov. 16 at Hal- •
enbeck · Hall against the
Alumni.
NOTICE, THE
UNDERBEATS are
coming - will you be ready?

STATE

c;OLI.EGE

'

PERSONAL SECTION: Personality
Posters. P·sychadelic Posters & Buttons .
. If we don·t have them . then you don't
want them . ·Send for samples and list.
Madam Butterfly's Gift Shop, 4609 E.
Colfax. Denver, Colorado 80220

<

LEAGUE OPENING: Male bowlers for
a young mixed league with Fingerhut
female employees. Thursday afternoons
at 5 p.m . Call 251-9754.

COLLEGE STUDENTS ...

GUYS WANTED: To share whole
house - 100 feet from campus. Shower.
parking. large rooms. kitchen. Call
252-8188 .

Your school emblem on your
persohal checkbook cover

WANTED:
252-7592 .

As you begin your school year, you'll find your

ACOLLEGE CHECKING ACCOUNT
HAS MANY AD VANT AGES:
• Eliminates carrying too much cash
•

Provides a handy record of expenditures

• Your cancelled checks serve as receipts

TRY

ON

CONTOURA.T.M.

$250.00

THE FINGER-SHAPED, FINGER-FITTING RING.
CONTOURA_is the part that goes around your finger. The
par_t that either fits or doesn't. That either is comfortable
O! isn't. The part that makes your ring a joy to wear all the
t,~e or makes you take it off even faster than a tight pair
of shoes.
We have just designed a new kind of ring that always fits. Always feels comfortable. Lasts longer than any conventional
ring. That wo!'l't hurt when someone squeezes your hand. A
new kind of finger-shaped, finger-fitting ring that isn't round
because your finger isn't round. It's · ca·lled CONTOURA.
CONTOURA is available under any style rin1.

• Helps you to acquire good habits of
money management

NORTHWESTERN

Bank &IJwbt a,.
ST. CLOUD, MINN.

30 SQUTH 6tb AVEN..,E

(girl).

Call

FOR RENT: New Apartment for male
students. Call 252-6645 or 251 - 1351.
Ask for Vern Westborck.

own personar checking account helps make
money management easier. Stop in soon and
o~n your account-we're anxious to serve you
in every way possible.

Your First 50 Checks &
Checkbook Cover FREE!

Roommate

Convenient - Confidential Credit Terms

Weber Jewelry
& Musi·c Co.
714 St. Gll'IUi■

D•••wast.a..a

NOTICE: To whom it may concern . I
was very glad to see my lost wall~t.
Would the person who turned it in
please contact me at 252-8648. Ask
for Alan . I would like to reward that
person for his honesty.
NOTICE: T.C. AERO Club sponsors the
WILDEST DANCES!

Dancing
Rock & Blues
To

Rock Band
at

Fairpouad$ Ballroom
iltSt.a..t
9:00 - 1:OU a.a.

Wyman.Stages 'Clay- In' tomOi'row
One of the foremost hand
potters in the United States
will stage a "clay-in" at State
tomorrow .
. • '· .•William W:yman, born in
Boston . and graduated from
Massachusetts College of Art
as well as Columbia University, will don coveralls and
work on pottery all day in
Headley Hall 213. He will
"throw" clay, mold , his slabpottery creations on the

R. J. Culhane

wheel and show the work he'
has already created.
The public is welcome to
drop in to see and discuss his
work any time from 8:30 to ·
noon and again from l p.m.
to 4 p.m.
Since 1952 Wyman has
exhibited both nationally and
internationally with some ·of
his more noteworthy shows at
the Metropolitan Museum of
Art, Institute of Contempor-

ary Art, Museum of Fine
Arts, Brussels World Fair,
York World F~ir, and in Munich, Germany. He has won
awards from seven major fine
arts institutions, including
the Smithsonian Institute.
Wyman's "clay-in" here·
has been arranged by Laurie
Halberg, pottery instructor,
specialjzing in Raku pottery,
with the State art department.

OKTOBERFEST! -!

Culhane, Meyer,
Ridgeway Win
Larry Meyer, Paul Ridgeway, and R.J. Culhane have
been elected freshman student
senators for the 1967-68
senate term.
Meyer was top vote-getter.
rece_iving 326 votes, followec
by Paul Ridgeway with 264
votes, R.J . Culhane with 247
vot~s. Marie Ludwig with 155
votes and Stephen Sornsen
with l 06 votes.

OCTOBE·R 26

To Open Civic Music

Salt Lake Choir In City
The Salt Lake Symphonic
Choir will appear in St. Cloud
under sponsorship of the Civic Music Association Thursday in the St. Cloud Technical
High auditorium at 8: 15 p.m.
With 110 members, .the
choir has performed on many
television shows, for civic

PLUS

.A Sing-Along with DICK and His ~CCORDION

music associations and for religious congregations. It has
as its director Armont Willardsen, who earned his .Master of Music from Northwestern University.

Giving Away Prizes for the Hamm-It-Up Contest
For Best Hamm-It-Up Slogans!

8th St. No
251-9847

The concert is open only
to members of the Civis Music Association.

13 rntururnt4ttu5 ·
LOCATED IN CENTENNIAL PLAZA

COME
EARLY AND
GETA
SEAT!

there's a difference in diamond _rings .. and she knows it~

~olitaire ring with ,
graceful desjgn . . . .

$14 4

PAY WEEKLY OR MONTHLY
MARQUISE
~cw(onlouru _shaped
linger f1t11ng ring , •

$3 2 8

~, PA~KELON
Six diumonJ rr.ulcilcJ
un!>emble-in MK gold

$2 5 8
..:.

•MINNEAPOLIS-32 S. 7th Street
• ST. PAUL-94 E. 7th Street
•MANKATO
217 S. Front

• IROOKDAU: SHOPPING CENTER
• SOUTHDALE SHOPPING CENTER

•ROCHESTER
25 S.W. 2nd St.

•

~T. _CLOUO &01St.Gera1in
a Fri. 'ti/ 9:00

Open Mon.

CONTOURA
Swirl design in new
finger fill ing ring . • ·

$19 8

SOLITAIRE
N.,w ,tvle h,oh , is,·
mounting in 14K gold.

